Atlantic City

EVACUATION BULLETS

ATLANTIC CITY OFFICE ATLANTIC OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
A. Evacuation Plans

- City to be divided into four Zones
Marina Zone
Including Venice Park and Lagoon
Bay to Adriatic Ave to Maine Ave

- a. Route 30 until Flooding then AC Expressway
Uptown Zone

- Adriatic to Ocean, Maine to MLK

Route 30 until Flooding then AC Expressway
Center City Zone
MLK to Iowa Bay to Ocean
AC Expressway
Downtown Zone

Iowa to Jackson including Chelsea Heights, Bay to Ocean

Route 40 until Flooding then AC Expressway
TRANSPORTATION PLAN

- POLICE TRAFFIC WILL SET ROUTES AND PATTERNS FOR EVACUATION
- Reverse Lanes on Atlantic City Expressway to be set by NJSP
TRANSPORTATION PLAN

- SCHOOLS TO BE STAGING AREAS FOR BUS TRANSPORTATION TO SHELTERS for civilians without transportation
School Locations School

- Uptown Complex (323 Madison Ave)
- New Jersey Ave (35 N. New Jersey Ave.)
- Dr MLK Jr. (1700 Marmora Ave)
- Venice Park School (1601 N. Penrose Ave)
- Texas Avenue (2523 Arctic Ave)
- New York Avenue (411 N. New York Ave)
- Sovereign Avenue (3223 Arctic Ave)
School Locations

- Brighton Avenue (30 N. Brighton Ave)
- Chelsea Heights (4101 Filbert Ave)
- Atlantic City High (1400 Albany)
- Richmond Avenue (4115 Ventnor Ave)
Housing Authority Complexes

Altman Terrace

- 1000 Arctic Avenue
- Manager: Delores Bost
- Phone: 348-3753
- # of Units: 190
Housing Authority Complexes

- Buzby Homes
- 600 South Drive
- Manager: Maria Mathis
- Phone: 345-6280
- # of Units: 122 plus 4 units of Scattered Site units
Housing Authority Complexes

- Jefferies/Inlet Tower
- 220 N. New Hampshire Ave.
- Manager: Gwendolyn Massey
- Phone: 345-7005
- # of Units: 156
Housing Authority Complexes

- Jeffries Tower
- 227 N. Vermont Avenue
- Manager: Gwendolyn Massey
- Phone: 345-7005
- # of Units: 300
Housing Authority Complexes

- Shore Park High-Rise
- 225 N. Virginia Avenue
- Manager: Jay Hamid
- Phone: 348-4066
- # of Units: 160
Housing Authority Complexes

- Shore Park Low-Rise
- Office: 225 N. Virginia Avenue
- Manager: Jay Hamid
- # of Units: 44
Housing Authority Complexes

- Shore Park
- Office: 225 N. Virginia Avenue
- Manager: Jay Hamid
- # of Units: 70
- Phone 340-4066
Housing Authority Complexes

- Stanley Homes Village
- 1539 Adriatic Avenue
- Property Manager Marvin Royal
- Phone 345-3093
- Units 443
- 1600 Residents
Housing Authority Complexes

- In addition we have Scattered Site and HOPE VI units throughout the city. If you need these addresses please contact Rosalyn Freeland for HOPE VI addresses at 572-9810 for Scattered Site addresses. The Total Number of Housing Authority Units is 1389.
Additional Housing Complexes

- 1313 Baltic Ave Apartments
- 1330 Mediterranean AC Townhouse
  (Transportation Staging Area for Both Buildings) Manager Ms. Davis 348-9697
TRANSPORTATION PLAN CONT.

- Jitney Association to be assigned to all Atlantic City Housing Authority Units for Evacuation
TRANSPORTATION PLAN CONT.

- N.J. Transit Buses
- Atlantic City Buses
- Greyhound Buses

Assignment to all City School Staging areas to use for evacuation also traversing through City via main streets as provided by ACPD for evacuation.
NJ Transit providing Train service via Rail Lines at Convention Center.
TRANSPORTATION PLAN CONT.

- Possible Air service from Bader and Atlantic City International Air Stations.
TRANSPORTATION PLAN CONT.

- All Transportations units after assignments will traverse City via Police setup routes for any other possible sheltering until wind and flooding proves too hazardous from EOC.
RE-ENTRY TASK FORCE

- Consists of the following
  - 1. Police Units
  - 2. Fire Units
  - 3. EMS Units
  - 4. Public Works Units
  - 5. Utility Units
RENTRY TASK FORCE

- **Staging Areas**
  - Cardiff Shopping Center
  - Stockton State College
  - County Training Academy
  - Hamilton Mall
All Re-entry via Atlantic City Expressway when Bridges approved by NJDOT Engineers.
Equipment Storage

- Equipment not used for Re-entry Teams to be placed inside Atlantic City Convention Center if space available.
- City Garage also for storage
Additional City Personnel Re-entry

- NJ Transit Rail to be used for re-entry to Convention Center
Mutual Aid Agreements

- 1. Convention and Visitors Authority
- 2. Atlantic City School Board
- 3. Jitney Association
- 4. Taxi Association
- 5. South Jersey Transportation Authority
- 6. New Jersey Transit (Rail and Bus)
- 7. Greyhound Transportation Company
Mutual Aid Agreements

- 8. The Red Cross
- 9. The Salvation Army
Access Needed

- Updated List of resources from Each City Department for Evacuation.
- initial equipment that City can rely upon.
Unified Command Structure

- Each Resource or Department have set personnel for EOC with Back-up.
- Table Top and Full Scale Drills.
TO ALL CITIZENS AND VISITORS

- PLEASE PREPARE AN EMERGENCY EVACUATION PLAN FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY.

- CREATE AN EMERGENCY KIT THAT WILL SUBSTAIN YOU FOR AT LEAST 72 HOURS.

- TRY NOT TO USE EMERGENCY SHELTERS UNLESS YOU HAVE NO OTHER PLACE TO GO.
EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION

- LOCAL TV STATION CHANNEL 40 COMCAST CABLE CHANNEL 24 ALSO CHANNEL 2 WPVI Channel 6

- RADIO STATIONS
  - NOAA 162.400 MHz
  - WBBS 97.3 FM
  - WFPD 96.9 FM
  - ESPN 1450 AM
  - WOND 1400 AM
RADIO STATIONS
- WAYV 95.1 FM
- WONZ 1580 AM
- WKOE 106.3 FM
- WSAX 102.3 FM
- WMID 1340 AM
- WKTU 98.3 FM
- WTTH 96.1 FM
- WMGM 103.7 FM
- NJ 101.5 FM
- WZBZ 99.3 FM
- WIBG 1020 AM
Slosh map
Category of Storms

1 Feet of Water

- 8.6
- 13.2
- 18.5
- 22.1
Atlantic City OEM

Lt. Edward Leon- ACPD

2715 Atlantic Avenue
Suite 420
609-347-5466
eleon@acpolice.org
LET’S MAKE IT WORK FOR ALL SAFELY!